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Summer Camp Scholarship Fund Benefit
For more than 40 years, Quarry Hill Nature
Center has welcomed kids for an immersive
summer camp experience in one of our prized
community assets, Quarry Hill Park.
Currently, more than 2100 kids, ages 4-9th
grade attend week long, natural-science
themed, day camps. Recently, our funding
agency for summer camp scholarships
changed focus and is no longer providing
funds for camp scholarships. Fortunately,
we’ve been given ample notice and have
scholarship funds through 2016. Firmly
rooted in the belief that connecting kids to
nature and that access to camps should not be
limited by financial need, the Friends of
Quarry Hill Board of Directors decided to
launch a 5K trail run, an idea that has been
floated around for years. Now, with proceeds
benefitting a great cause we invite the
community to Run Wild! and send a kid to
camp!
Why is connecting kids to
NATURE so important?
Today’s youth face a variety of chronic
illnesses that have been linked to lack of
activity, poor nutrition and too little time
outdoors. There is an overwhelming amount
of scientific research which supports the
belief that time in nature promotes healthy
behaviors for youth and families.
Research says:
 Time outdoors improves mental health
and positive well-being
 Nature calms and focuses children, yet
excites their senses
 Nature stimulates creativity and
imagination
 Play and learning in nature reduces stress
and bolsters children’s resilience
 Time in nature increases cognitive
thinking and decision making skills.
Turning over rocks, hiking through the
quarry, and learning to canoe, kids get a
chance to sample a variety of outdoor
experiences at Quarry Hill Nature Camp all
with the goal of fostering a child’s natural
curiosity and planting the seeds for a lifetime
of discovery and learning in the natural world.

Friends of Quarry Hill Nature Center
invite runners of all levels to Run Wild
at this first ever 5k trail run in
Quarry Hill Park!
Run Wild through the scenic,
wooded and meadow trails on an unpaved
course in one of Rochester's most loved
parks. Proceeds raised will provide
summer camp scholarships to youth in
need. Enjoy a unique and beautiful trail
running experience while supporting a
great cause.
Get outdoors and run wild!

September 3, 2016

Registration now open!
Run Wild 5K
$25
Run Wild 5K – under 18 yrs
$20
Wild Child Dash—under 10 yrs $ 5
Time outside increases the happiness,
health and well-being in kids of all ages!
Be a supporter of Wild Time!
Join in supporting nature-rich lives for
kids of all ages and backgrounds.
$12,000 raised will give more than
160 children scholarships to attend camp.

Above: Kayaking on the Harry S. Buck
Children’s pond during “Quarry Hill’s Amazing
Race” Summer Camp.

Wrapping up construction … for now.
It has been a busy winter and spring
filled with many ‘home improvement’
projects at the Nature Center and we are
almost wrapped up. Set for completion
in a couple of weeks is the new addition
which serves as flexible program space,
but also a FEMA approved severe
weather shelter for park users. Not only
is this shelter available during Nature
Center hours, but in the event of severe
weather, the doors will automatically
open to the public and sirens will
broadcast a verbal message directing
park users to take cover in the building.

Top left: interior of severe
weather shelter
Bottom left: exterior of severe
weather shelter
This is the first shelter of it’s kind
in the state of Minnesota to
include windows.

On other home improvement fronts,
our photography lab has been
undergoing a facelift and technology
upgrade. All new computers and a
projector were installed and the space is
getting paint and some minor structural
changes. All will be ready in time for
16 sessions of Nature Photography
summer camp!
Finally, sod has been laid to complete
the bike path expansion from last fall.
The grounds will be tidied up and quiet
for a bit as we all enjoy the beautiful
Minnesota summer months. Stayed
tuned in the months ahead, though, for
news of more exciting improvements at
the Nature Center. We think you will
love what’s yet to come!

Top Right: Photography
room improvements include
paint, countertops and a
new screen.
Below Right: removal of a
wall opens the view from
the upstairs photography
room to the exploration hall
below.

Rochester Park and Recreation &
Quarry Hill Nature Center present

Passport to
Parks, Play & Adventure
Pick up your passport at Quarry Hill Nature
Center or print one at
www.rochestermn.gov/parkspassport

Get outdoors and Discover your Park with a passport
filled with destinations and activities right here in your
hometown.
Complete 6 of 8 activities before August 20 & register
your passport online for a chance to win prizes!
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Introducing our Northern Saw-whet Owl
Thursday, May 19, we welcomed a
Northern Saw-whet owl to the Nature
Center. This Northern Saw-whet was hit
by a car on December 28, 2015 in
Washington County, MN. It was taken
to the Raptor Center at the University of
Minnesota where it received medical
care. The collision caused retina damage
and blindness in the right eye. A oneeyed owl stands little chance of
surviving in the wild, so after recovering
at the Raptor Center, the owl was placed
at Quarry Hill to live out it’s life as an
educator! This owl will help Quarry Hill
naturalists teach visitors about raptors.
When you stop by to visit, you’ll find
the owl getting accustomed to it’s mew.
Because this owl is able to fly, we have
placed Mylar ribbons (photo at far right)
across the glass so the owl can detect
the window. Once the owl is acclimated
to it’s new surroundings we can take the
ribbons off the glass.

Good Natured Kids

Good Natured Kids classes, designed for
3 & 4 year old children and an accompanying
grown up, are all about getting outdoors to
explore, learn and connect to the natural
environment. Explore one of the many natural
wonders in nature through fun stories, crafts,
hikes and yummy snacks.








All classes include a thematic snack & craft.
All classes meet entirely outdoors from
9:30—11:00 a.m. Dress for the conditions.
Rain date is the following Thursday.
Participants will be notified by phone of
postponed classes.
All classes are offered for children
ages 3 & 4 and an accompanying adult.
Attend the series or choose your favorites.
Advance registration required.
Call 328-3950.

June 14:
June 28:
July 12:
July 26:
August 9:
August 23:

Salamander Salute
Knock Knock Woodpecker
Flying Dragons
Holey Moley
Nature’s Helicopter
Butterfly Flutterby

Sundays at Quarry Hill

Public programs open to all ages are held every Sunday at 1:30 pm.
Programs last approximately one hour.
$2 for adults and $1 for children, free to members
Bird Banding Program
June 5, July 3, August 7
Experience the beauty of birds up
close. Learn about bird characteristics,
bird adaptations and the Federal Bird
Banding Program. Program is hands on
and includes trapping, netting, banding
and releasing birds. New topic/bird species each month.
Cave Tour and Historic Hike
June 12 or 26
July 10 or 24
August 14 or 28
Quarry Hill Park was formerly the
grounds of the Rochester State
Hospital. Many historic structures
remain in the park from that time.
Learn about some of the Park’s
historic structures before a short hike to the sandstone cave built in
1882 and formerly used for food storage. Cave tours fill quickly—
call ahead to reserve a spot.
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New! Indoor Climbing Wall
For many years, Quarry Hill Nature
Center has provided rock climbing
classes for students in SE Minnesota,
including every 5th grade class in the
Rochester Public Schools. Climbing
experiences benefit kids in many ways.
Just a few short climbs can
demonstrate goal setting,
problem solving, courage,
teamwork and trust. We see
many first time climbers at
Quarry Hill and know that first
experience can have a lasting
impact on their confidence and
sense of accomplishment.
Climbing outdoors is exciting,
but weather dependent—a rock
wall that is too wet isn’t ideal. Not
wanting to disappoint kids by cancelling
a field experience, we’ve realized a
dream of offering an alternative when
weather conditions don’t cooperate.
Currently being installed in our small
classroom, the Forest room, is an indoor
climbing wall with 5 climbs.

Zumbro Valley Audubon
Summer Programs

Now able to offer climbing year round
and regardless of weather, watch for the
addition of indoor rock climbing
birthday parties and opportunities to
climb at special events such as our Fall
Festival.

Damsels and Dragons

Sunday, June 26 3-5 pm
Chester Woods County Park
Dragonflies and damselflies are
amazing creatures – ferocious
predators, fantastic flyers, with
incredible body shapes and a
distinctive life cycle. Join us at the
kiosk near the boat landing to search
for and catch specimens to examine
and learn more about. Families with
kids are welcome to this fun activity.

Bug Out

The climbing wall is funded in part by
the Dennis Kinsley family. Our gratitude
for their support of this project.
Our many thanks to Prairie Walls
Climbing Gym staff for design and
installation of the indoor wall.

PHENOLOGY: Observations made at Quarry

Sunday, July 24 3-5pm
Chester Woods County Park
Summer is a time of abundance, and
particularly for the variety of insects
and other small creatures. Many are
easy to catch and handle. Join us to
search the fields, woods, and waters of
Chester Woods for as many kinds as
we can find. Bring your kids, as this
will be an active, fun, competitive
search; their eyes and enthusiasm will
be especially welcome.
Monarch Program and Tagging
Demonstration

Tuesday, August 23 at 6:30 pm

Noun
the study of cyclic and seasonal natural phenomena, especially in relation to
climate and plant and animal life.
2013

2014

2015

First Robin sighted

March 17

March 12

March 20 March 6

Ice out on Quarry Hill pond

April 23

April 10

March 9 * March 14

Red Wing Blackbirds Return March 28

March 27

March 20 March 14

Leopard Frogs on Pond

April 16

April 11

April 15

April 16

Chorus Frogs calling

April 21

April 7

April 12

March 13

Turtles sunning

April 16

April 21

March 31 April 14

Goose laying eggs on island April 20

April 8

April 19

April 2

Trillium blooming

May 10

May 10

May 7

April 24

Bloodroot blooming

April 29

May 6

April 16

April 11

Toads return to pond

May 9

May 12

May 3

May 7

First Monarch spotted

May 30

?

May 21

None yet

Hummingbirds return

May 14

May 8

May 8

May 11
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2016

at Quarry Hill Nature Center
All ages are welcome at this free
hands-on experience presented by
Pamela Meyer, Director of Quarry
Hill Nature Center. Learn about the
fascinating life cycle of the monarch
butterfly and how it prepares for its
long journey back to Mexico. After
the presentation, participants will
observe a tagging demonstration and
help release the live monarch
butterflies.

Camp Grand
Offered Monday, August 22 or Friday,
August 26, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Critter Camp for kids ages 4-7 with a
grandparent. Step into the world of
critters when you collect insects,
butterflies and water critters in the
meadow and pond. This camp experience will introduce grandparents and
grandkids to all the best of Quarry Hill!
A short hike and live animal programs
included in this adventure.
Flying High Adventure for kids
ages 6-10 and grandparents. Set out on a
bird hike and get up close to our flying
friends with a powerful set of
binoculars. Be a citizen scientist when
we net and trap birds to be banded,
recorded and released. In the afternoon
we’ll test out our bird instincts on the
Survival Game trails. Later, we’ll relax
inside, meet a live owl and falcon.

Both Camps Feature:






Live Animals
Cooking lunch over a campfire
Keepsake craft activity
Indoor and outdoor activities
Small group to ensure fun and
participation by all!

Register by
calling
328-3950.

Register by calling 328-3950.
Fee: $45/pair, members $35/pair
extra child $20
extra grandparent $10
For campers age 6 and younger we require
a one adult to one child ratio.
For campers ages 7 +, we prefer a one to
one ratio, but will allow a one adult per
two children as long as both children are 7
or older.

Check it Out: We’ve got what you need for an adventure
Free for day use in the park.
Stop by the front desk during
building hours.

ABC’s Naturally thematic tote bags
for families to use while visiting the
nature center are designed for young
readers ages 2 – 8. Each themed tote
bag contains a variety of children’s
books chosen to introduce children
to the language of science and the
natural world around them. Also
included is an activity to do in the
park that springboards off concepts
presented in the books, and a take
away to continue the learning at
home. Totes are free to check out
for use in the park.

GPS: Find your way and hunt for treasure with a great little GPS!
 Pre-programmed with coordinates for four caches
maintained by Quarry Hill staff. (Spring - Fall)
 We'll provide easy to follow instructions and a park map.
 Explore geocaching.com for the coordinates of other
caches hidden in the park by geocaching enthusiasts.
Discovery Packs: Filled with interactive ideas, tools, maps, games and
more to help you explore the park. Enjoyable for all ages.
Choose from:
Birding Basics
Pondering the Pond
Insect Investigator
Binoculars: Be right next to everything with a powerful set of
binoculars!
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CONNECT WITH US

Phone (507) 328-3950
Fax (507) 287-1345
quarryhill@QHNC.org
www.QHNC.org

Quarry Hill Nature Center
701 Silver Creek Rd. NE
Rochester, MN 55906
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www.facebook.com/
QuarryHillNatureCenter

HOURS (June 1—August 31)
Mon-Fri 8:30 am—4:30 pm
Sun. Noon-5 pm
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Staff
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GLENNA MAKOSKY
Teacher / Naturalist
JOE MELMER
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TRAVIS MEYER
Naturalist
CARRIE NELSON
Naturalist
KIRK PAYNE
Teacher / Naturalist
SAMMIE PETERSON

Birthday Parties

Pond Pavilion Rental

Host your summer gatherings at our Pavilion
overlooking the Harry Buck Children’s Pond.
 Accommodates up 50 people
 Picnic table seating,
 Built in perimeter benches
 Restroom facility & drinking fountain
 Easy access to parking from paved trail
Cost: $35 for 2 hours, $10 additional hour
Reserve by calling 507-328-3950.

Quarry Hill nature-themed parties
include a naturalist program featuring
hands on experiences with live animals or
activities at our pond, cave, insecting area,
or giant outdoor game board. Use of our
party room with adjacent kitchen and
access to the Exploration Hall are also
included. Provide your own cake, refreshments and decorations.
Party times available:
Saturday 9:30, 12:30 or 3:00
Sunday 12:15 or 3:00
Parties last 1 1/2 hours. Naturalist
programs are 30 or 45 minutes depending
on the topic chosen.
Cost:

$40 or $50 for members
$85 or $95 for non-members
Topics include: Scaly Critters, Dinosaurs,
Totally Turtles, Slimy Critters, Fishing,
Cave Hike, Birds of Prey and more!

